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FROM THE PASTOR
During this 50 day celebration of
Easter, the Church gives us ample
opportunity to reflect on what the
resurrection of Christ means to us
personally. Do we believe in the power
of the Lord’s rising from the dead? How strong is our
faith in this great saving paschal mystery? Are we
renewed in the virtue of Christian hope in the midst of
what is happening in the world, senseless killings, life
changes and struggles? Do we allow the Holy Spirit into
our lives to assist us as our advocate and helper?
And on this Divine Mercy Sunday, our focus is on another
aspect of God’s love outpoured  His tender heartfelt
mercy. Although this way of celebrating the Second
Sunday of Easter is relatively recent as far as Church
history goes (instituted by St. John Paul II in 2000), this
approach to how we experience the mercy of God has
been with us since the time of Christ and the early
Church. The Gospel calls our attention to the wounds of
Christ, how He showed his open wounds to the apostles
and those gathered in fear in the closed room, and the
fact that His glorified body featured these visible
wounds rather than cover them.
The hatred of those who wished Jesus dead, the horror
and pain of the torture inflicted upon Jesus, and his
woundedness are replaced by love, compassion, and
glory, and we have this entire Easter season to celebrate
the power of God and our renewal in faith. But today
we have an opportunity to avail ourselves of God’s
mercy, the theme for this Sunday.
Join us this afternoon for our annual celebration of
Divine Mercy. Why not take an hour to focus on the
mercy of God that we all need so deeply in our lives;
the mercy that heals us, encourages us, and makes us
whole? In this hour we pray together communally, or if
you simply want to be with the Lord, join us in silent
prayer to thank the Lord for His goodness to us.
It is only in joyful thanksgiving that is spiritually linked
into our lives that we can most effectively live the most
significant mysteries of our faith. We must always
remember how the Mass, the Eucharistic celebration, is
the quintessential way for us to pray with thankful
hearts. Let us continue to remember and pray for our
young people, especially our second graders, who are
preparing for their first encounter with the Eucharistic
Lord this coming Saturday. This will be the first of
thousands of possible opportunities to receive Jesus that
will be available to them throughout their lives. God
bless you all! Alleluia, Alleluia!
~Fr. Szmyd
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So the other disciples said to him,
“We have seen the Lord.”
~John 20:25

do not be ashamed of doubt, Thomas
in a world of wild claims and empty promises
a little wariness can be a blessing
you just wanted what the others had
certitude and peace
you wanted to touch him, flesh to flesh
as the others did
and experience for yourself
the truth of resurrection
and when he came he offered
that touch you craved
a sign that embodied for you
his saving presence
his words were not to shame you, Thomas
but to help you understand
that those who come after
may be captivated by your words
moved by the witness of your community
yet they too will long for certitude and peace
they will look for other signs
to help them discern his presence,
his healing, his welcome
his role in the struggles
and endurance of his people
be gentle with those who doubt, Thomas
help them shape good questions
engage them in thoughtful conversation
teach them to read the signs that reveal him
to those who are attentive
who know what to look for
and how to listen
E.M. Jeep

Today is Divine Mercy Sunday
The Divine Mercy image is a depiction of Jesus
Reconciliation around the time of the
based on the devotion started by St. Maria
feast day as well as Holy Communion on
Faustina Kowalska. According to this humble
Divine Mercy Sunday. The revelations also
Polish nun’s diary, Jesus appeared to her with
described a Chaplet of prayers that were
rays radiating from His heart on February 22,
given with this promise: “Whoever will
1931, and asked her to have an image
recite it will receive great mercy at the
hour of death…. Even if there were a
painted with the words Jesus, I trust in You.
sinner most hardened, if he were to recite
That image, created by an artist following
this chaplet only once, he would receive
St. Faustina’s instructions, is now used as a
devotional by millions of faithful around
Today at St. Luke grace from My infinite mercy.”
the world. In 2000, after many years of study Confessions - 2:30 pm Any rosary can be used for the Divine
by Church theologians, Pope St. John Paul II
Mercy Chaplet, so please bring one and
Holy Hour - 3:00 pm
officially established the feast that Our Lord
join us this afternoon for this special feast.
(Adoration before the
had described to St. Faustina and named it
To learn more about the Divine Mercy and
Blessed Sacrament
Divine Mercy Sunday.
Recitation of the
its devotions, visit the website at
Divine
Mercy
Chaplet,
The feast is to be celebrated on the first
divinemercysunday.com, which offers an
and Benediction)
Sunday after Easter, which is fitting since our
exhaustive list of articles and resources.
Lord showed his mercy through his passion
There also is a local website at
and death as salvation for our sins. But, as Cardinal
divinemercy33.org, which is behind the large image of
Francis Macharski of Krakow explained in a 1985
Divine Mercy in the Daley Center downtown in the nine
pastoral letter, we are not simply called to ask for
days leading up to Divine Mercy Sunday and also
God’s mercy with trust; we are also called to be merciful. gives directions to the Sanctuary of Divine Mercy at
The revelations to St. Faustina offer promises to all
St. Stanislaus Kostka Church in Chicago, which is open
those who receive the Sacrament of Penance and
24 hours a day.

Many Thanks to All Those who made Holy Week So Special
Dozens and dozens of dedicated St. Luke parishioners
gave many hours of their time and talents behind the
scenes to make our church and liturgies so beautiful for
the Sacred Triduum and Easter.
We are especially appreciative to all the parishioners
on our Liturgical Environment Committee headed up by
Sarina Butler who decorated the church so beautifully:
Virginia Coleman, Dee
Galbraith, Angelita Ramirez,
Gabrina Rara, Cathie
Saunders, and David and
Grace Whiting, who created
the fragrant décor indoors, and
Danielle Roche, who arranged
the outdoor planters.
We also want to thank Patti
Muldoon and Scott Scelfo and
their two children, Megan and
Mikey, who represented our parish at the Chrism
Mass at St. John Brebeuf Church. This is the traditional
Mass for distribution of the sacred oils that we will be

using for sacramental anointing all year long.
Many thanks also go to our sacristans, choirs and
musicians, the representatives of our parish who sat
for the foot washing on Holy Thursday, the deacons,
ushers and greeters, altar servers, lectors, and
extraordinary ministers of Holy Communion, who
served so reverently at our Masses and services of
the Holy Triduum.
And we extend a special thank
you to our two young catechumens, Amani and Nobel Ashe,
who received the sacraments of
initiation at the Easter Vigil Mass.
It always is inspiring to see our
faith through the fresh eyes of
the newest members of our
Church.
You all contributed to our Sacred
Triduum services and Easter Masses which were so
well-prepared and so prayerful. God bless you for
your generosity!
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MASS INTENTIONS
Monday, April 29
6:30 am † Maryann Mondrus
8:00 am † Audrey Hogan

Tuesday, April 30
6:30 am † Bob Barder
8:00 am † Lucya M. Prince

Wednesday, May 1
6:30 am † Helen and Shirley O’Leary
8:15 am † Veronica Connolly

Thursday, May 2
6:30 am † Thomas F. and Helene Dittrich Kenney
8:00 am † Bob Barder

Friday, May 3
6:30 am † Jack and Eloise Yerkes
8:00 am † Bob Atkinson

Saturday, May 4
8:00 am † Bob Atkinson
10:30 am First Communion Mass
1:00 am
First Communion Mass
5:00 pm † Margaret and Lyle Schabes

Sunday, May 5
7:30 am John McParland
9:00 am † Kathryn Ann Froelich; Jimmy Dooley; Mike Cunningham
11:00 am The People of St. Luke Parish

MINISTERS OF THE LITURGY
Monday-Friday, April 29-May 3
8:00 am Servers

C Hanley, K Hanley

Saturday, May 4
10:30 am Servers
Lectors
Euch Min
Ushers
1:00 pm Servers
Lectors
Euch Min
Ushers
5:00 pm Servers
Lectors
Euch Min
Ushers

R Hicks, M Scelfo, M Scelfo
K Bevan, T Hicks
J Baier, M Moore, L Ortiz-Lazos, C Weiler
4 Needed
A Hartwig, C Leavy, A Vazquez
M Brown, S Price
M Frank, J Megall, J Winikates, L Winikates
J McInerney, 3 Needed
D Devereux, C Glinke, F Glinke
J Bobak, D Hopkinson
Y Bobak, P Chase, C Madden, M O’Donoghue,
B Peterson, H Peterson, M Peterson
C Cox, J Fisher, R Nixon, 1 Needed

Sunday, May 5
M Cox, B Hardy, E Wolinski
T Roche, Y Hafner
G Hardy, J Lynch, K Roche
B Hickman, J Langton, C Maroon, M Oller
C Gancer, A Iammartino, B Kerstetter
LM Froelich, T Graefe
L Amison, P Brennan, S Brennan, R Norton,
C Saunders, S Scelfo, H Slowik
Ushers B Aquilino, L Driscoll, P Driscoll, J Nowicki
11:00 am Servers M Carr, L Phelan, 1 Needed
Lectors A O’Connell, N O’Malley
Euch Min B Elwood, P Klein, D Kurtenbach, J Meek,
B Nickels, MK Nickels, L Zarate
Ushers P Carr, J McInerney, 2 Needed
7:30 am Servers
Lectors
Euch Min
Ushers
9:00 am Servers
Lectors
Euch Min
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Students Start the Triduum
in Quiet Adoration
On Holy Thursday morning, each grade of students
from our parish school was given a special time to
contemplate Jesus at the start of our three days of the
Holy Triduum. They gathered around Jesus in Eucharistic
Adoration, much like some of the disciples gathered
around Jesus in the Garden of Gethsemane. On that first
Holy Thursday, Jesus wanted the support and strength of
His closest friends around Him, pointed out Fr. Steven,
who is shown above with the kindergarteners. And now,
Fr. Steven adds, Jesus reciprocates by strengthening
those who gather around Him in prayer.

Thanks for the Increased
Response to CRS Rice Bowl
We changed lives this Lent, thanks to YOU! A grand
total of $1,356.97 was donated to CRS Rice Bowl by
St. Luke School and Religious Education students and
an additional Ψϳ͕ϮϴϬ͘ϳϰ was contributed through
envelopes distributed at Mass and online gifts. This
represented an increase of almost 60% over last year’s
contributions!
We know many of you contributed amounts saved
through works of denying yourself something you may
have wanted for yourself, so thank you very much. Your
donations will help Catholic Relief Services to provide
food, education, and shelter to people in dire poverty
around the world. Thank you!

And for Special Collections ...
Thank you also for the two traditional collections we
took up on Holy Thursday and Good Friday.
The contributions on Thursday to help Catholic Charities
with its local outreach to those coping with HIV/AIDS
totaled $1,736.98. And the Friday collection for the
Church in the Holy Land amounted to $1,681. Your
generosity will make a difference in many lives.

Opportunities Are Open Now to Help St. Luke
Restore our Church and Honor your Loved Ones
St. Luke Parish is reinstituting its Commemorative Gifts
Program, and the timing could not be better!
This summer extensive repairs, painting, refurbishment,
and cleaning of the upper reaches of our church interior
will take place thanks to the generous donations received
for St. Luke’s 125th Anniversary Capital Campaign.
However, a substantial amount of “eye-level down” work
is also needed — as we can all see — and we have the
opportunity to have both of these completed this year.
Because of the extensive costs of our exterior tuckpointing
work in 2016-17, not enough money is left in the 125th
Anniversary Campaign Fund to cover 100% of this “eyelevel down” work. So this is a perfect time for you and
your family to consider a commemorative gift.
The insert in last week’s bulletin (and on our website)
shows all of these opportunities. But the following gifts
would be particularly timely as we complete this summer’s
“once-every-generation” refurbishment, which was last
done in 1988.
Pews: While commemorative gifts have been made for
17 of our pews — and those will be refurbished and
receive plaques this summer — there are many additional
pews available for a commemorative gift ($10,000).
Stained Glass Windows: Our stained glass windows
are magnificent, world-class illuminations of our faith. The
12 lower windows depict the articles of our Creed, and
each image on each window teaches our faith. Seven
Creed windows remain to be commemorated ($25,000).
Our Christ the King Chapel and our Sunday Sacristy
(former Baptistery) have extraordinary stained glass
windows in each, waiting to be commemorated, as are
many of our beautiful Clerestory windows, filled with
their images of our faith ($15,000).
A thoughtful parishioner has donated a photo shoot of
all of our windows, using a drone, once they are fully
restored this summer, so each of our donors will have
beautiful keepsake images of the window associated
with their commemorative gift.
Lake Street Vestibule: Our main vestibule is the “foyer”
of our church. And our ancestors sacrificed to make it
absolutely beautiful with a magnificent coffered ceiling,
oak paneled wainscoting, oak doors, and a beautiful slate
floor. But it is badly in need of restoration. What better
way to honor your family and loved ones, and St. Luke,
than to commemorate them with a donation that will fund

the refurbishment of this “foyer” of our wonderful church
($50,000), and to have your family plaque welcome
worshippers to our church in the future!
Side Vestibules: Both our east and west entrances are
badly in need of repair. Plaster is falling from the ceiling,
and the doors, floors, and woodwork — while they
were originally fashioned by the highest quality materials
and craftsmanship — are now in disrepair.
It would be so wonderful to welcome everyone into our
church with refurbished side “foyers” that honor the
sacrifices made in the past to build to such a high
standard with a loving refurbishment of these spaces
($10,000 each).
Cry Room: Our cry room provides a quiet place for
families with young children to experience our liturgies
while thoughtfully quieting the rest of the church for others.
But like the rest of our church, our cry room is badly in
need of refurbishment. What better way to honor a
loved one than to say “thank you” to families who week
after week use the cry room so that the rest of us can
focus on prayer ($10,000)?
St. Luke Window Lighting: A uniform recommendation
from the church restoration experts with whom we have
consulted has been that we light our magnificent St. Luke
window on Lake Street from the inside-out so it sends a
strong and faith-filled invitation to all those traveling on
Lake and Lathrop during non-daylight hours to join us
inside St. Luke’s ($15,000). What better way to invite
others into St. Luke than to illuminate such beautiful artistic
images of our faith outward to the thousands of people
who pass us on Lake and Lathrop each day?
The same opportunity is available to light our Christ the
King triptych of stained glass windows on the north
from the outside-in, so that all of us can full enjoy the
extraordinary beauty of those windows during all early
morning and nighttime services ($10,000).
When we all gather in our newly refurbished church
in September, won’t it be a magnificent way to honor our
ancestors who sacrificed so much to build such a beautiful
church if we could have restored as much of it as possible?
Every commemorative gift donated in the Easter Season
will bring that dream closer to reality!
Please thoughtfully consider donating through our
Commemorative Gift Program — a truly meaningful and
lasting way to honor our family, friends and loved ones.

To learn how you can participate, talk to Sheila Price at 708-435-8927 or at sprice@stlukeparish.org.
APRIL 28, 2019 • Second Sunday of Easter
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First Communicants to receive
their first Eucharist next weekend
A total of 60 children from the parish will receive their First Eucharist this spring following two years
of preparation at St. Luke School or the Religious Education Program. The children will receive the
sacrament at two Masses next Saturday, May 4, at 10:30 am and 1:00 pm. Everyone is welcome to
come celebrate this beautiful day. Please keep these children and their families in your prayers.

Dear Jesus,
through bread and wine
at the Last Supper,
and by your holy word,
you gave the Eucharist
to your church.
You transformed common
food and drink into your Body
and Blood, and offered us
a share in your life in ways
we cannot fully understand.
Grant now that these young
people will always treasure
the gift they have in you.
Give them the grace
to be faithful to you
and to remain in communion
with your church.
As they receive their
first Communion,
the Bread of Life and
Cup of Salvation,
help them always to be aware
of the hope they have
for eternal life in you.
Amen.
©2007 Liturgical Publications Inc.
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Wesley Agema
Sofia Arteaga
Margaret Bedell
Samuel Bevan
Nayeli Bolaños
William Brennan
Drew Brice
Henry Brown
Palmer Brown
Mary Burns
Matthew Busa
George Carr
Ava Casey
Olivia Casey
Marco Cefalu
Aanika Chiplunkar
Veronika Chiprich
Amelia Comoda*
Justin Comoda
Gabriella Corral
Kameryna Cortez
Ayanna Dairyko
Sarah Daly
Jocelyn Davis
Ava Dine
Ryan Dine
Nico Filice
Lillian Harfoot
Dominic Hicks
Talia Hill
Madeleine Hlinak
Sebastian Kamysz

Augustus Klapp
Michael Majewski
Kellan Meehan
Chloe Moore
Ryan Murphy
Jake Norwick
Harper O’Dell
Charles O’Neill
Tamsen Osga
Heidy Perez
Luke Ranallo
Lily Reed
Sarah Reed
Clarence Riley
Nathaniel Roche
Lillian Rowe
Matthew Rustad
Marco Scudiero
Michael Silva
Catherine Grace Smith
George Stathopoulos
Jenna Thies
James Timpone
Prisila Villegas
Maximillion Waisvisz
Zackary Wehrman
Olivia West
Johnathan Zeh**
*participating, but received
sacrament on December 16
** will receive First Eucharist
on Sunday, May 5

No Adoration This Saturday
We will not have our monthly Eucharistic Adoration
next Saturday, May 4, due to the First Communion
Masses that morning. Please join us again on the first
Saturday in June.

SCRIPTURE READINGS
For Masses the week of April 29-May 5
Acts 4:23-31/Ps 2:1-3, 4-7a, 7b-9 [cf. 11d]/Jn 3:1-8
Acts 4:32-37/Ps 93:1ab, 1cd-2, 5 [1a]/Jn 3:7b-15
Acts 5:17-26/Ps 34:2-3, 4-5, 6-7, 8-9 [7a]/Jn 3:16-21
Acts 5:27-33/Ps 34:2 and 9, 17-18, 19-20 [7a]/
Jn 3:31-36
Fri: 1 Cor 15:1-8/Ps 19:2-3, 4-5 [5]/Jn 14:6-14
Sat: Acts 6:1-7/Ps 33:1-2, 4-5, 18-19 [22]/Jn 6:16-21
Next Sunday: Acts 5:27-32, 40b-41/Ps 30:2, 4, 5-6, 11-12,
13 [2a]/Rv 5:11-14/Jn 21:1-19 or 21:1-14
Mon:
Tue:
Wed:
Thu:

©Liturgical Publications Inc.

PLEASE PRAY FOR OUR SICK
Support the Blessed
Sacrament Food Pantry
With a Fresh Thyme Bag
The St. Luke Feed the Hungry Ministry has been
selected to be the beneficiary of the Fresh Thyme
Giving Bag Program throughout the month of May.
It’s simple. For every $2.99 reusable shopping bag
(which is also good for the environment too!) you buy
during May at the Fresh Thyme supermarket, 7501
North Avenue in River Forest, $1.00 will be contributed
to the St. Luke Feed Hungry Ministry.
This money will be used as part of St. Luke’s support of
the Blessed Sacrament Food Pantry, which serves the
North Lawndale and Little Village communities in
Chicago. In an average week, the Blessed Sacrament
Food Pantry serves 50 to 60 families in need of food
assistance — including families of some students of
The Learning Center.
When you shop at Fresh Thyme, or any other grocery
store, please remember to purchase non-perishable food
and personal care items for the food pantry and place
your donations in the baskets at the back of church when
you come to Mass.
Thank you for helping in any way you can!
~The St. Luke Feed the Hungry Committee
For one-time gifts or your
weekly Sunday offering,
GiveCentral.org makes it
fast and convenient for you to support St. Luke
Parish with payments from your bank or credit card
account using your computer or smartphone. Sign up
today and try it!

Gene Baltes, David Carlson, Matthew Creedon, Lauren Ellsworth,
Richard Farrell, Robert Gorman, Angelo Kaldis Sr., Frank Kurr,
Irene McDunn, Martin McGowan, Marie Nickels, Paul Novak,
Jeanne O’Connor, Tony Reyes, Patti Sheehan, Charles Tasharski,
Tom Trankina, and Janice Yeurig

AND FOR ALL OUR DECEASED

STEWARDSHIP OF TREASURE
Jesus said to them again, “Peace be with you.
As the Father has sent me, so I send you.”
~John 20:21

Peace — the first gift of the risen Lord. Just as Jesus
sent the apostles out into the world, so too He sends us.
As disciples of Jesus, we are called to be grateful and
generous. Look for opportunities to share His peace,
not only within our local parish boundaries, but outside
of them as well. In giving, we receive the peace of
Jesus Christ

EASTER COLLECTION
Church/Mail-in donations: ........................$48,307.40
Online donations:
$9,133.00
TOTAL: ................................................$57,440.40
Many thanks to all who made a special gift to
St. Luke’s Easter Collection this year. To date, we
need an additional $22,560 to reach our budgeted
goal of $80,000.
We realize that quite a few people were out of town
for the holiday. Your Easter donation is still needed.
Please send it to the rectory or place it in the
collection basket next weekend. Thank you for your
generous support!

APRIL 28, 2019 • Second Sunday of Easter
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RECOVERING A SENSE OF THE SACRED:
A New Series for Women
St. Catherine/St. Lucy Parish is starting a new discussion
series for women on the book Recovering a Sense of
the Sacred: Conversations with Thomas Berry May 13.
This is a thoughtful memoir by Carolyn Toben recounting
her spiritual journey with renowned scholar-author-and
cultural historian Thomas Berry and his transformational
thinking about healing the human-earth
relationship through a sense of the sacred.
The book is based on her personal notes
and practices from these conversations.
The book will be supplied each week,
but copies are available on amazon.com.
Each week’s program can be enjoyed
independently and requires neither
previous nor subsequent attendance. So, come each
week or once in a while.
Shelby Boblick will lead the reflections in the gathering
area of St. Catherine-St. Lucy Church, 38 N. Austin
Boulevard in Oak Park, with duplicate sessions each
Monday at 1:00 pm and at 7:30 pm. For questions, call
Shelby at 630-240-2765 or at St. Catherine-St. Lucy,
708-386-8077.

Today is Signup Deadline
for Sanfilippo Trip
One week remains to sign up for the guided tour of the
Sanfilippo “Place de la Musique” in Barrington Hills.
This massive collection of beautifully restored antique
music machines and other collectibles is usually only open
to group tours, but St. Luke parishioners are invited to
join a group from St. Vincent Ferrer on a chartered bus
trip to the private estate on Tuesday, May 7.
The group will leave from the
church’s east parking lot at 8:15
am and return around 2:00 pm.
The cost is $50 per adult, which
includes transportation and ticket.
(A quick lunch at McDonald’s on
the return trip is extra).
If you’d like to join the tour,
bring cash or check by today,
April 28, to St. Vincent Ferrer’s
Parish Office or mail your check, with your phone
number and email address, to Sanfilippo Excursion,
St. Vincent Ferrer Church, 1530 Jackson Avenue,
River Forest, IL 60305. For office hours or other info,
call 708-377-7090 ext. 100.
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Join In Prayer with the Pope
Pope Francis invites Catholics around
the world to remember a special
intention in their prayers each month.
Prayers for May are encouraged for
The Church in Africa:
That the Church in Africa, through the
commitment of its members, may be the
seed of unity among her peoples and a
sign of hope for this continent.

St. Luke School News
St. Luke Parish School
ĐĂĚĞŵŝĐǆĐĞůůĞŶĐĞ
^ƵƌƌŽƵŶĚĞĚďǇĂƚŚŽůŝĐ&ĂŝƚŚ



Registration Open For
the 2019-20 School Year
ŽŶƐŝĚĞƌǁŚĂƚŵĂŬĞƐ^ƚ͘>ƵŬĞƵŶŝƋƵĞĂŶĚ
ǇŽƵ͛ůůƐĞĞǁŚǇŽƵƌƐƚƵĚĞŶƚƐĂƌĞƐŽǁĞůů
ƉƌĞƉĂƌĞĚĨŽƌŚŝŐŚƐĐŚŽŽůĂŶĚďĞǇŽŶĚ͗
•^ƚĂŶĚĂƌĚŝǌĞĚƚĞƐƚƐĐŽƌĞƐƐŚŽǁƚŚĂƚ^ƚ͘>ƵŬĞƐƚƵĚĞŶƚƐ
consistently exceed the naonal readiness averages in
ĂůůĂĐĂĚĞŵŝĐĂƌĞĂƐ

A Lesson About a Penny Saved
Professor Daniel Condon, who’s on the faculty at
Dominican University’s School of Business and director of
the Econ Illinois Center for our region, spent some time
with our kindergarteners teaching them how to save
money shortly before Easter. We expect they will all
be wise investors now!

•DŽƌĞƚŚĂŶϲϬйŽĨŽƵƌƌĞĐĞŶƚŐƌĂĚƵĂƚĞƐǁĞƌĞƉůĂĐĞĚ
ŝŶŚŝŐŚƐĐŚŽŽůŚŽŶŽƌƐĂŶĚĚǀĂŶĐĞĚWůĂĐĞŵĞŶƚĐŽƵƌƐĞƐ

•dŚƌĞĞ^ƚ͘>ƵŬĞŐƌĂĚƵĂƚĞƐǁĞƌĞƌĞĐŽŐŶŝǌĞĚĂƐ
ǀĂůĞĚŝĐƚŽƌŝĂŶƐŝŶƚŚĞŚŝŐŚƐĐŚŽŽůĐůĂƐƐŽĨϮϬϭϴ

•ĞĚŝĐĂƚĞĚ^dDĐůĂƐƐƌŽŽŵĂŶĚƐĐŝĞŶĐĞůĂďƚŚĂƚƉƵƚƐ
ƐƚƵĚĞŶƚƐĂƚƚŚĞĐĞŶƚĞƌŽĨƚŚĞůĞĂƌŶŝŶŐĞǆƉĞƌŝĞŶĐĞ

•Highly experienced and credenaled teachers with an
ĂǀĞƌĂŐĞůĞŶŐƚŚŽĨƐĞƌǀŝĐĞŽĨĂůŵŽƐƚϭϬǇĞĂƌƐĂƚ^ƚ͘>ƵŬĞ
ĂŶĚĂůŵŽƐƚŚĂůĨŚŽůĚŝŶŐĂƚůĞĂƐƚŽŶĞDĂƐƚĞƌƐĚĞŐƌĞĞ

More History Honors
You may recall that one of our 8th graders, Patrick
Hicks, went all the way to the finals in the National
History Day competition last year. This year five
St. Luke School students won the county-wide competition
and are going to the state finals in Springfield for
Illinois History Day this Thursday, May 2.
The county-wide competition was
held on March 30 at UIC, and
four entries qualified to go down
to state! In the exhibit category,
top honors went to Mikaela
Colagrossi and Katelyn McHugh
for their research on the 1918
Flu Pandemic. Will Hoey qualified
in the documentary platform for his project about
Operation Greylord. Max Iantorno, who researched the
Cook County Juvenile Court System, will be moving on in
the website division. And, in the paper category Maeve
Paris will take her report on the Chicago Democratic
Machine to Springfield.
We wish everyone the best, and hope you are able to
go on to represent our state in the nationals at the
University of Maryland in June!

•Learning through play curriculum for our lilest
ůĞĂƌŶĞƌƐ͕ǁŝƚŚĂĨŽĐƵƐŽŶƐŽĐŝĂůͲemoonal growth and
ƌĞĂĚŝŶŐƌĞĂĚŝŶĞƐƐ

•EŽͲĐƵƚƐƉŽƌƚƐƉƌŽŐƌĂŵĨŽƌƐƚƵĚĞŶƚƐŝŶŐƌĂĚĞƐϰͲϴ͕
promong personal growth, teamwork, and leadership 
^ƚ͘>ƵŬĞŽīĞƌƐĨƵůůͲĂŶĚŚĂůĨͲĚĂǇƉƌĞƐĐŚŽŽůĨŽƌϯͲΘϰͲǇĞĂƌͲ
ŽůĚƐ͕ĂƐǁĞůůĂƐĨƵůůͲĚĂǇŬŝŶĚĞƌŐĂƌƚĞŶ͘tŚĞƚŚĞƌǇŽƵ͛ƌĞůŽŽŬŝŶŐ
to give your li le one their ﬁrst educaonal experience or
ƚƌĂŶƐĨĞƌǇŽƵƌƐƚƵĚĞŶƚŝŶƚŽĂŶǇŽĨŽƵƌ<ͲϴŐƌĂĚĞƐĨƌŽŵĂŶŽƚŚĞƌ
ƐĐŚŽŽů͕ǁĞŝŶǀŝƚĞǇŽƵƚŽĐŽŵĞĚŝƐĐŽǀĞƌƚŚĞ^ƚ͘>ƵŬĞĚŝīĞƌĞŶĐĞ͘
ŽŶƚĂĐƚ:ĞƐƐŝĞtŝŬƚŽƌĂƚũǁŝŬƚŽƌΛƐƚůƵŬĞƉĂƌŝƐŚ͘ŽƌŐ
ƚŽƐĞƚƵƉĂƉƌŝǀĂƚĞƚŽƵƌ͕ĂƐŚĂĚŽǁĚĂǇ͕ŽƌũƵƐƚ
to answer any of your quesons.

ǁǁǁ͘ƐĐŚŽŽůͲƐƚůƵŬĞƉĂƌŝƐŚ͘ŽƌŐ
ϱϭϵƐŚůĂŶĚǀĞŶƵĞ•ϳϬϴͲϯϲϲͲϴϱϴϳ
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500 Club

Staff Directory

The St. Luke Athletic Committee congratulates this
week’s winner of the 500 Club drawing:
Marilyn Schmid
Thank you to all who have purchased memberships in
the Club, the proceeds of which go directly to fund
St. Luke Parish School’s athletic programs.

Rev. John Szmyd, Pastor
jszmyd@ stlukeparish.org................................... 435-8925
Rev. Steven Bauer, Associate Pastor
sbauer@ stlukeparish.org................................... 435-8922
Rev. Leroy Wickowski (Retired)
lwickowski@ stlukeparish.org ............................ 435-8917
Rev. Mr. John Baier
johnbaier@ isp.com .................................... 630-655-0088
Rev. Mr. Terry Norton
reneeterrynorton@ gmail.com ........................... 771-6635
Rev. Mr. Bob Slobig
bobslobig@ comcast.net..................................... 771-6430
Rev. Mr. Paul Faherty (retired)

Engaged to
Be Married
Please remember these couples in your
prayers as they prepare to receive
the Sacrament of Marriage:
Martin Brett and Kade Seyfried
to be wed May 11
Cody Snick and Gianna Hockstein
to be wed June 1
Brandon Woods and Bridget Kern
to be wed June 29
Timothy Brennan and Jasmine Gonzalez
to be wed July 13

Violence in Your Home?
Help is right around the corner!

◘ Rectory / Parish Office
528 Lathrop Avenue, River Forest 60305-1835
stlukeparish@ stlukeparish.org .......................... 771-8250
Carol Karlowski, Office Assistant
ckarlowski@ stlukeparish.org ............................ 435-8912
Daniel Szymanski, Director of Operations
dszymanski@ stlukeparish.org ........................... 435-8921
Sheila Price, Director of Stewardship & Development
sprice@ stlukeparish.org .................................... 435-8927
Arlene Michna, Music Director
amichna@ stlukeparish.org ................................ 435-8926
Bradley Collins, Communications Coordinator
bcollins@ stlukeparish.org .................................. 435-8910
◘ Parish School
519 Ashland Avenue, River Forest 60305 ..............366-8587
Kris Gritzmacher, Interim Principal
kgritzmacher@ stlukeparish.org
Joanie Schwarzbeck, Administrative Assistant
jschwarzbeck@ stlukeparish.org
◘ Religious Education
519 Ashland Avenue, River Forest 60305-1824
Michelle Dal Pino, Religious Education Coordinator
mdalpino@ stlukeparish.org .............................. 435-8960

24-Hour Crisis Line: 708-386-4225
www.sarahsinn.org

◘ Hospitality House
533 Ashland Avenue, River Forest
Sr. Pat Farrell, OP
pfarrell@ stlukeparish.org ................................. 771-5280

Mass Schedule
Saturday (Vigil) 5:00 pm, and Sunday 7:30, 9:00, and 11:00 am
Weekdays: Monday-Friday 6:30 & 8:00 am (except 8:15 am
on Wednesdays during the school year), Saturday 8:00 am
Confessions
The Sacrament of Penance and Reconciliation is offered after
6:30 and 8:00 am weekday Masses and by appointment. Call
the rectory to schedule a time.
Adoration and Benediction
Prayer before the Blessed Sacrament occurs every first Saturday
after the 8:00 am Mass and rosary.
Rectory Office Hours
Monday through Friday 9:00 am-12:00 Noon and 1:00-4:00 pm
and by appointment (Call 708-771-8250).
Interested in Learning More About the Catholic Faith?
Anyone wishing to complete their sacraments or learn more about
the Catholic faith may inquire about our adult faith formation
program (RCIA) by calling the rectory for more information.

New Parishioners
If you’re new to the community or just new to our church, please stop
by the rectory to introduce yourself and register so we can welcome
you into the full life of our parish.
Communion Visits and Ministry of Care
A parish priest or Minister of Care will be happy to visit those who
are sick or homebound. Please call the rectory to make arrangements.
Baptism
Baptisms take place on the first and third Sundays of each month,
except during Lent. Preparation meetings are held on the first
Monday of every month for the parents of children who will be
baptized. Arrangements can be made by calling the rectory.
Marriage
Couples wishing to be married should call the rectory to set up an
appointment with one of the parish priests at least six months in
advance of the desired wedding date.
Anointing of the Sick
Elderly parishioners, those in poor health or who are anticipating
surgery can call the rectory to arrange to receive the sacrament
of anointing.
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